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ifTntrs In TMBiiiN-Browikla- w'i Kule
From the Timet.

The proposal of ultra radicals to subject the
Constitutions of Maryland Bud Kentucky to
Jongressional revision, under the prt tense of
providing therefor a republican form of gov-irnme-

invests with interest all that relates
to the political condition of Tennessee, where
Brownlow is carrying out their theories to
perfection.

To the knowledge possessed by the publio
On this subject a correspondent yesterday
furnished a noteworthy addition. The writer of
the letter la a citizen of Tennessee, a consistent
friend of the Union cause, and a man whose
Statements are worthy of the fullest.oredonce.
There is nothing iu them absolutely novel:
they reiterate representations which hare been
received from other sources, and the literal
truth of which can no longer be doubted.
The letter1, however, throws additional light
upon some points which have not been pro-
perly appreciated, and illustrates the approach
of a crisis which ISrownlow's last for power
Beems on the eve of precipitating upon the
State.

What republican government in Tennessee
amounts to is plainly shown in the means
Which Brownlow is employing to insure suc
cess for himself and Ins friends iu the ensuing
election. The system of proscription whicli
he has instituted has culminated in the dis-
franchisement of four-fifth- s of the white men
Of the State; and still it is pushed further
wherever there is danger of a Brownlow
defeat. In some counties the white voters are
fewer in number thau the offices to be filled.
In others, the Governor is availing himself of
a law enacted by his creatures in the Legisla-
ture by which he is empowered at pleasure to
Bet aside the registration where it is unsatis-
factory, and to appoint a new Registrar with
the view Of making matters more agreeable.
Thus adverse majorities are overcome by a
Short and simple process, enabling the Gov-
ernor to disfranchise all who withhold from
liim support. ' .

This extraordinary power he is exercising to
an extent that renders the holding of an elec-
tion a farce, the regular registration under the
law being set aside, and a new registration
made under the direction of Brownlow's agents.
Even the candidates in some places officiate as
registrars and prepare the lists of those who
Shall vote a shameless substitute for the old
method of ballot-Btuffio- g. Where the affinities
of the citizen are not known, the certificate of
a regular Brownlow man is required, and the
result is the wholesale exclusion of loyalists,
tried and true, as well as of former Rebels.
Nay, the latter sometimes fare better than the
former, as a oircumstanoe mentioned by our
oorrespondent proves. An ' w

Unionist, who served as a Federal officer
during the war, has in one instance been re-
quired to procure the indorsation of a Rebel
Colonel who happens now to be on Brownlow's
Side t

The effect of this condition of affairs upon
the white people of the State may be con-
ceived. We have but to suppose ourselves in
the position of four-fifth- s of the white Tennes-Beea- ns

inoluding a majority of original and
Steadfast Unionists to judge of the anger and
Indignation which the course of the Brownlow
faction is everywhere exciting. It is not sur-
prising that fears of extendod trouble are enter-
tained, or that conflicts on a small scale con-

tinually occur during the progress of the can-

vass. Infinitely more astonishing would it be
if the outrages perpetrated by the party of
extremists who seek to intrench themselves
permanently in power, were permitted to pass
wholly unreseuted. The pretenses under
Which they are perpetrated add to their enor-
mity. A band of outlaws holding the offices of
the State, and trying by force and fraud to
keep them, would be a spectacle ead enough in
all conscience. Here, however, we have usun-patio- n,

tyranny, injustice, and crime carried
on in the name of loyalty and Union, with
former Rebels, now in the Brownlow interest,
helping to commit them, and thousands of
faithful Unionists among the victims.

To make matters yet worse, the same disre-
gard of principle which marks the conduct of
the ruling faction iu regard to registration aud
disfranchisement, governs their appeals to the
negro element. The four-fift- of the whites
who worship not Brownlow are held up to the
blacks as enemies who must be Kept down
as (possessors of property which the blacks
may righteously appropriate. The bitterness
of a partisan contest is, therefore, intensified
by the passions Incident to an antagonism of
races. The two causes, combined, are rapidly
reducing the State to a condition compared
with which that of the people of Georgia or
Mississippi is superlative bliss. Instead of
wondering at the bad blood, of which all ac-

counts from Tennessee speak, rather let us
Wonder at the patience that prevails and the
respect for order which the leaders opposed to
Brownlow enjoin upou their supporters.

Unless a change come, and that speedily,
Interference of some sort will be called for to
rescue Tennessee from the faction that domi-
nates over aud disgraces it, and to institute
reoonstruction after the fashion of the military
government plan. Certainly, neither Mary-
land nor Keutucky affords a hundredth part
of the justification lor interference which Ten-
nessee presents, whether considered in refer-
ence to wrongs done or the legitimacy of the
wrong-doer- s. The unconstitutionality aud ille-
gality which attached to the organization of
the ten Governments now termed "provi-Sional- ,"

also taint the foundation of the pre-
sent Government of Tennessee. We see no
method of purging it of the foul humors which
find vent in the Brownlown regime except that
of reconstruction from without. Let the wants
of. Tennessee.

be remembered when help for
i t i - i i i.i 1 a

juaryiana ana nemucKy is mvuneu.

BTstrro Suffrage In the South A. natch
of Blacks Iu Cuirii, and What Tbtitl

From the Herald.
A day or two before the adjournment of the

late session of Congress, Mr. Sumner admo

nlahed the members of the Senate that it
would be well to prepare their minds for the
reception, within the next twelve months or

SO, of a sprinkling of Senators of African

descent from the Southern States. From the
developments of the Initial steps to recow
fitmctiou. and from all the signs of the times
there was something more in this notification

in Idle badinaee. we tninic tne proua
iilities are all in favor of the Afrloan sprink
line SO boastlnely foreshadowed by the Massa
rhiisntta Senator; and we should Bot be sur
prised If, with, the accomplishment of their
work of rehabilitation, the ten outside States
wr to send uo five, ten, fifteen, or twenty
colored gentlemen 'to the lower House, aud
lialf--a dozen, more or less, among vug wu
script father jofjUia Senate.
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In rotund numbers the aggregate population

of these ten outside HtateB may be set down at
eight millions, and the proportions at. four
million five hundred thousand whites against
three million five hondred thousand blacks
which gives the whites a majority of a million.
Allowing one voter to every seven porsous.
these figures will cover five hundred thousaua
black voters against six hundred and fifty
thousand white voters. The blacks have I

decisive majorities in South Carolina, Missis- - j

sippi, and Louisiana; the whites in Virginia,
North Carolina, Georgia, Alabama, Arkansas, j

aud Texas, while the two races nearly balance
each other in Florida allowing for the larger
destruction of the whites by the war and the
increase of the blacks by accessions during the '

war from the border slave States. Hence, if
all the voters of both races are brought out,
the blacks are fure of three States, and they
may tarry four or five of the ten. We may
safely assume that, while the blacks en masse
will vote the Republican ticket, they will be
supported by some considerable fractions of
the whites; so that, if we go no further, the
chances are in favor of the blacks.

But Rebel disfranchisements will probably
in the aggregate cut off seventy-fiv- e thousand
men otherwise entitled to vote; so that in all
the tun States concerned the whites will have
but seventy five thousand majority to rely
upon. But, in the next place, the actual regis-
trations made of voters from Virginia to Texas
exhibit an almost unbroken catalogue of black
majorities, go heavy in most places as to show
that large numbers of whites, from indiffer-
ence, disgust, or despair, have given up the
fight ou the threshold, and that, from the Po-
tomac to the Rio Grande, the Republicans,
with their solid black vote and their white
supporters, hold the game of reconstruction in
their hands.

So, from the facts and flgureB before us, the
actual situation of things warrants the conclu-
sion that the Republican party will carry
nearly all, if not all these ten outside revolu-
tionized Southern States in their work of re-
construction. Nor is it likely that the blaoks,
constituting in all these States the bulk aud
strength of the party, will consent to do all
the work without any of its rewards. They
have only to demand a share of the honors aud
offices to get them. Hence, we may conll-deut- ly

expect, and during the present Con- -

that sprinkling of members of Africaatress, iu both Houses suggested by Senator
Sumuer.

We are called, then, to inquire what will be
the moral effect iu the political world of this
startling innovation upon the old order of
things 1 We may be sure that negro equality,
proclaiming itself through negro voices from
both Houses of Congress, will make a pro-
found impression upon the public mind
throughout the North. We apprehend that
the result will be a general reaction against
the Republican party in the Northern States;
for we know that there is a stronger wall of
white prejudice against the negro iu the North
than exists in the South. This prejudice
elected Buchanan in 185(5, and would have
elected Douglas or Breckinridge in 18(10, had
the Charleston Convention consented to unite
upon either. We may expect, then, when
the blacks assume the political balance of
power of ten reconstructed Southern States,
and send up their black representatives to
Congress, that there will be a. revolutionary
reaction against them among the whites of the
North which will upset the Republican party.

This may be the real object of those lead
ing Southern white politicians who are urging
their people to the experiment of allowing
the radicals and the blacks all the rope they
may desire in this business of Southern recon-
struction. Let us push this thing of negro
equality, say these Southern leaders, into
Congress, and then the laboring white masses
of the North against this Southern negro
political balance of power will take the alarm,
aud a Northern reaction of the whites against
the blacks will be the inevitable result; and
thus the Republican negro party will be de-

stroyed by its own weapons.
This will, in all probability, be the solu-

tion of the experiment of the political or-

ganization of the blacks against the whites in
the South a reaction of the whites against
the blacks and the Republican party in the
North. Meantime, however, we suspect that
the spontaneous and powerful popular move-
ments North and South in behalf of General
Grant for the succession will carry, everything
before them; but with the settlement of this
question there will unquestionably oome a
uecisive Northern revolution on this other aud
momentous issue of negro political and social
equality.

A Black BInu's Party iu the South.
From the Tribwte.

It is the destiny of the Republican party to
abolish in our laws all distinctions on account
of color. It Is the first great political party in
this country that has maintained the truth
that manhood is absolute, and that the rights
of a man are not to be measured by race or

omplexion. As a party cannot be oreated by
the mere resolutions of a Convention, but
must grow out of the conviction of the people,

it has formed its creed slowly, article by
article. It abolished slavery; that was not
enough. It made Union soldiers of the slaves
it had liberated; that was not enough. It
gave the ballot to the negroes of the South;
that was not enough. It clothed them with
full citizenship, the right to sit on juries, to
hold office; and yet this is not enough. It
remains for the Republican party to place the
colored men of the North upon the same level,
so that in every election, every Court In the
United States, there shall be no question of
black or white, no rule for the one race that
is not also the rule for tne otuer. miner Dy

the action of States or of Congess it will cer
tainly effect this; in a year or two at most an
discrimination on account 01 coioi wm mo

banished from our laws.
Tlinmn men in the South who are WOrKlng 10

establish a black man's party are the enemies
of this principle of equality, ana n vuey carry
out their plans they will striKe itepuoucau-n-
a blow far heavier than tne iemocriw;jr tan
deal. They will go far to undo the grand re-

form of which the war was the instrument.
Iu Virginia it is feared that the State Republi-
can Convention, August 1, will be the occasion
of a division in the Republican ranks, aud the
creation of rival parties, black and white. In
Missouri, also, there are adventurers who urge
the colored men to demand representation on
the Presidential ticket, and in case It i3 refused,
to form a separate organization. We do not
believe these efforts will be sustained by the
colored men, for they surely know the fatal
results ol such an unprincipled policy.

It is unprincipled because it denies every
moral principle of the creat movement which
gave the colored race their rights. The Repub-
lican party abolished the distinction of color
m politics and law: these asritatora would re
store it. Republicanism broke down the bar-
riers that separated the races; these men would
rebuild them. Republicanism seeks to recon-
cile on the broad plains of this continent the
discordant peoples pf Africa and Europe; here
it would solve the problem of races, and prove
how much greater and deeper are the uuitlea

of humanity than its divisions, and that under
equal laws all races may exist in one peaceful
confederation. The results of
this experiment, the tremendous effect of Its
suocess, we need not intimate, though few
men may have reflected that American Re-

publicanism is the leading -- reform of the
world, and that God has given it a continent
to work out the enigma of human happiness.
With what disgust, then, must all true re-

formers look upon this ignorant or malignant
attempt to ruin an experiment so noble. The
men who would establish a black party iu the
South would create for us a new Africa. They
would place a gulf between race and race.
Nothing can be more anti-Americ- thau a
party which denies the unity of American
citizenship; such a party could not long exist.
Who has forgotten when, in 1304, aGerman party
was foolishly projected, the indignation which
that suggestion caused f America desired to
reconcile all nationalities in her own, and
would inevitably have crushed any attempt
to set up France or Germany or Italy as an
alien aud independent power upon American
eround. Fqually certain will be the over
throw of any effort to gather the millions of
colored men in the United States into a dis-

tinct political organization. -

We desire the time to come speedily when
It shall no longer be matter of surprise to see
colored men at the polls, on juries, or in office;
but we know that this will only come by the
absorption of the race in the American
nationality. It is said that this is impossible;
that the differences of the races are not to be
reconciled. This we do not believe; but the
shortest way to prove it would be to organize
a black men's party. That would be couclu
Bive. If alter four years' lighting, the greatest
results of which are the freedom and the cut
zenship of the colored men, their first act
should be to affirm that color is the true basis
of political distinction, there would be no more
to say. Republicanism would be answered
and sileuced, aud those who had put it to
shame might boast if they could that, while we
had soucht to make the colored citizen an
American, they had left him, as we found
him, an African. '

Negro OflIcc-IIolll- nr and Its Come- -queue.
fYom the World.

"These portents are visible only to those who
manage to comfort I heiuselven hy invoking u
prospect of misery. Nowhere, so lar ns we have
seen, have the blocks been eager to claim otlloo.
ana uiue-umin- s oi nil t.tiu clamor tor tueir
selection lis candidates has been raised by
whiles. Of course, we presume, they will, iu
some lnslnnceH, be candidates, butonly because
iney are ueeuiurl 111, not because tuey are black
As u rule, tliey will vote for the most coiupo- -
ttut 11 publicans Hiitrisesteil, reKiirdless ot their
color. They are not likely to make colors
qualification, when t hey have so Ions suffered
unjustly hecnube of that absurd discrimina-
tion." Tribuve.

The World predicted that filling the greater
part of the Southern offices with ignorant
negroes just let loose from degrading slavery,
would either lead" to a bloody conflict of
raees or cause the retention of the Federal
troops in that section to keep the peace. The
Tribune replies, not by showing, or attempting
to show, that these consequences would not
naturally follow, but by denying the proba-

bility that negro voters will prefer negro can-

didates. Assuming the consequences of negro
office-holdin- g to be conceded, we proceed to
rebut the denial that the negroes will seek
office.

Of course we are not dealing with certain-
ties, only with probabilities. The question
is, whether it is probable that a party made
up of negroes and whites in the pro-
portion of nine to one, or nineteen to one,
will give a majority of the offices to the
whites. Taking the alleged natural and
the enacted political equality of the races
as the basis of our reasoning, a spirit of equity
would divide the offices between the two in
proportion to their numbers. If the races are
naturally equal, intellectual capacity will be
equally distributed; and if the whites claim a
larger proportion of the offices than the voters
they furnish bear to the whole party,- the
blacks will justly Bay that the equality which
s asserted in theory is denied in practice.

Against such violations of logio and justice
the blacks will have complete security in the
greater preponderance of their numbers, aud
their consequent power of prevention and re-

dress. They will be ten to one or twenty to
one in every caucus, and their delegates will
bear proportionate sway in every convention.
If, by greater skill in intrigue the whites
should nevertheless get more than their pro-
portionate share of nominations, the negroes
would rely on their superior numbers at the
polls, and refuse to accept the candidates. If
the negroes do not monopolize the Southern
offices, it will be from forbearance, not from
inability.

The disfranchisement of nearly all the intel-
ligent and capable Southern whites tends to
bring capacity and political experience into
disrepute. The negroes are not likely to be
wiser than the laws which invest them with
power. When the laws set a stigma on capacity
and experience, the negro, who derives all his
importance from the same laws, will not hold
these qualifications in honor. When the laws
whioh make him eligible to all offices, declare
everybody ineligible who has ever held an
office, they educate the negro into contempt
for mental qualifications, and teach him that a
community is more likely to prosper by ostra-
cizing its most capable men than by electing
them to office. Even if the negroe3 should be
disposed to vote for qualified candidates they
will not be permitted, all such men being de-

graded into political outcasts.
Legislation which thus does violence to com-

mon sense and inverts the order of nature by
ordaining that the tail of society whioh eon-tai-

no brains shall be its head, and the head
which has the brains shall draggle in the dirt,
such preposterous legislation leads to no good.
The negroes will be. justified in electing them-
selves to office, when they can find nobody
more capable whom the law permits them to
choose. But a government thus composed of,
and controlled by, the most ignorant classes,
will excite the contempt and derision of the
intelligent part of the community. ' It can
never Xe for the reason that
the whites whe will scorn and deride it are a
majority of the inhabitants, though they may
be a minority of the voters. The reconstruc-
tion scheme of Congress, therefore, entails
upon the tax-paye- of the whole country the
Terpetual burden of maintaining great armies

States to knen down the
majority, and prevent a bloody conflict of the
two races thus placed la unnatural relations,
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BUSINESS COLLEGE,
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SUMMER RESORTS.

CAPE IMLASD. NEW JERSET.
Binre the close of 1W much enterprise ha beenUIri layed at to la celebratod reaork Newaiid niHKuil.otui coitaiies have been erected: lueHoi Ws have been remodelled; a tine park, wlih a wellmade one mile drive, has bten luaunuraied; and In allii, e enaeutlals ot a popular summer resort, a spirit oiImprovement is largely n.aullwten.1 lie geographical ponltlou oi Cape Island Is In itselia popular feature, when properly understood. BIlu-ale- d

ul the axtrema O....I hu. , ....,- - .. ... ....I
occupying a neck ofland m the confluence oi theDelaware Bay with the Atlantic Ocean, It beoom
r,"".cl' nuiiuuuiieu oj nan water, hence favored oy
continual breezes from the sea.

The bluff lurniHhes a heautiful view of the Ocean,
Delaware Bay, and picturesque back country, taking
in CaLe Heulonen dluLinni.lv m.t a. iiLmi, nf inuntuilea, Ihe beach la acknowledged to aurpana andother point upon tbe Atlantic coasi.,belngoi asuieotb,compact saud, which decline so gently to tbe uithat even a child can bathe with security

Added to these attractions lathe fact that tbe eOeot
oi the Unit btream upon this point renders the water
gi iujuuvw7 warm a point not to De overlooked bypersons seeking health irom ocean bathing,

'i he distance irom Phliadeluhia lootw inland lull
miles by rail, aud about the luna fllktmina hr aukiio,
down the Bay, and by either route the facilities lortravel promise to beol the most satlHtnctory charac-ter. The Island has Hotel and Boarding-hous- e ac
commodations for about ted thousand persons. Tbe
leaojug Hotels are the Columbia House, with George

ajuiivu mn piufji-jvior- congress .nan, wun j. jf,
Cake as proprietor: and United tstntaa. vlt.h wiMiller as proprietors, all under tbe management of
gentlemen who have reputation a
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gXCHANCE HOTEL,
ATLANTIC OITY.

The subscriber, grateful tor past tavors, tenders
thank to his patron and the public for the generous
custom given him, and begs leave to say that hi
house 1 cow open for tbe season, and ready to re
ceive boarders, permanent and transient, on the most
moderate term. The bar will always be aupplied
with the choicest ot wine, liquors, and cigars, and
uperior old ale. The table will be set with the best

the market affords.
Fishing. lines and (ackle always on hand.
Stable room on the premises.
All the comfort of a home can always be found

the Exchange,

GEORGE HAYDAY,
629 tuths2m PROPRIETOR.

UNITED STATES HOTEL,
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J

IN NOW OPEN.
FOR PARTICULARS, ADDRESS

BROWN A WOE1PPEB,
ATLANTIC CITY,

Or No. 827 RICHMOND Street,
6102m Philadelphia,

MERCHANTS' HOTEL,
CAPE ISLAND, N. J.

This beautllul and commodious Ifotef is now open
for the reception of guest.

It is on the main avenue to the Beach, and less than
one square from the ocean.

WILLIAM MASON,
t PROPRIETOR,

AMERICAN HOUSE,
CAPE ISLAND, N. J.,

i.Y JOSEPH hi. HOQHH.O, formerly of the Ocean
House. One square irom the depot aud the ocean.
Board $3 per pay, or ijta to lis per weolc 17 Moitliolot

SEA BATHING NATIONAL HALL, CAPE
.N. J. Tut large ana coinniodiouHotel, known as the National Hall, la now receiving

Visitors. lerniB hiOllerH.LA. tflhllilrmi and u,,aniT
hall price. AARON OARRKT80N.

Proprietor.

ClOUNTKY BOARD. A FEW PERSONS CAN
with irood Board and nicaalt u

rooms, near l'airvllle, Chester county, ten nituulos
ride from Ruilroad btation. For particular addressMARTIN, l'airvllle, Chester county.

78W BBt Or, No. 710 N. blXTKKNTH St., Phlla.

GKOCtKltS, cTC.

BUT IF YOU WANT GOOD TKA, GO TO
Tea. Warehouse, No.

! CHKSK UT Street.

WILSON'S DOLLAR TEA PURE

TTTILSON'8 DOLLAR TEA FFNR YnTTVrs
VV HYbON.

WILSON'S DOLLAR TEA-GI- VES UNI- -

w ILSON'S
JAPAN.

DOLLAR TEA PURU

WILSON'S DOLLAR TEA RICH AND FRA

w ILSON'S DOLLAR TEA EVERYBOD1
likes lu 6 12w24t

E W
SMOKED AND SPICED SALMON,

FIRST OF THE SEASON.

AEHERT C. RODERTS,
Dealer In Fine Groceries,

11 7rp Corner ELEVENTH and VINE SU.

JAPAKESE TOWCnONG TEA,

,THE FINEST QUALITY IMPORTED.
!

' Emperor and other fin chop OOLONGS.

New crop YmUNO HYSON and GUNPOWDER
and genuine CHULAN TEA.

For sale by ths package or retail, at
JAHES R. WEBB'S,

1141 ' Corner WALNUT and EIGHTH St.

QARFIELD'S
SUPERIOR CIDER VINEGAR

i

.Warranted tree from all POISONOUS ACIDS.
For sal by ail Grocers, and by the Sole Agent,

PAUL A FEHQUSON,
19m ' WO. 18 MORTll WATER ST.

pATENT WIRE
'
WORK

BOB RAILINGS, BTORH FRONTS
UUiKllH, PARTITIONS, FTO- -

OOAL SCREENS, FUUKDKlNli.ii yflHJui, ETO.

JuU WALKER A 0,IB 6a feu. U N. bXJLlU Utnatt

JULY 27, 18G7.

OldBye Wliislcies.
. THE LAKGEST AND BEST STOCK OF,:

FINE OLD RYE VHISK.IEO '
I TIIK LjVNP IS NOW POSSESSED IiY

HENRY S. IIANNIS & CO,
Nos. 218 and 220 SOUTH FRONT STREET,

WHO OFFER THE SAME TO THE TRADE, !( LOTS.OH VERY ADTANTAflBOCI
TERMS.

Ttaelr Stock, of Hye Whiskies, IN BUND, comprise all tho favorlt brd)
ilaut, and runs through the various months ot lH05,'(it), and of this year, up to

iiresent date.
Liberal conttarts mad for lots to arrlvo at Pennsylvania Railroad Ueuot,

Krrlcssom Lin Vharf,or sit Bonded Warehouse, as parties may elect.

MILLINERY, TRIMMINGS, ETo

17 O U R N I KJD MILLINERY.
ALWATB ON BAND A LARGE ABHOBT&LENT Or

AT HO. 004 WALNUT STREET.
82? bm MAD'ILE KEOCH.

sins. u. DiLLoa.
V HOS. 8 AND S81 SOUTH STREET

Ha a bandsom assortment of 6PRINO M.LLU
N fc.it Y.

Ladles', Misses', and Children' Htraw and Fauo;
Bonnet and Hats of the Intent styles.

Also, bilks. Velvets, Kttibons, Crapes, Feather
ITIowi-r- v frames, etc 71H

FURNISHING GOODS, SHIRTS.&C

EllINO GAUZE UNDERWEAR
OF CART WRIGHT AND WARNER'S

(ELERRATED 91 AN IT FACTE RE.
MERINO GAUZK TJNDKRWKA.R In every var.ety

or size and style, for Ladles', Gents', and Children's
Wear.

HOMIERT.
A large assortment of HOHIEKY ot Knlih aud

German manufacture, in socks, three-quarte- r sock
aud long hoau

OLOVES,
In White, Buff, and Mode Color. For sale at

IIOFMANN'S Hosiery Store,
Sfitutht NO. NORTH EIUUTH STREEX.

J. SCOTT &, CO.,
MUIBT MANUFACTURERS,

AND DK4LKK8 IN
MEN'S FURNISHING GOODS

NO. 814 CHENUT STREET.
FOUR DOORS BSXOW THK "CONTINENTAL,'

t ZTJrp PHILADELPHIA.

PATENT SHOULDER -- SEAM
HIIBT MAN U FACTORY,

ANDGENTJLE MEN'S FURNISHING STORE
PERFECT FITTING SHIRTS AND DRAWERS

made irom measurement at very short notice.
All other artic.es oi OiiLNTLKMKjS'S DRESS

GOODS in lull varifty.
WINCHESTER A CO.,

1 11 No. 706 CHlCfcNUT Street

WANTS.

B00K AGENTS IN LUCK AT LAST.

The crisis is paused. The honr has come to lift the
veil of secresy which has hitherto enveloued tliwinimr
history of the ureal civil war, and this in dona bv oilur.

I lng to the publio Ueaeral I C, Baker's
HISTORY OF THE SECRET SERVICE."

For thrilling Intercut this book transcend all theromances oi a tbousandlyears. and conclusively prove
that "truth is atrauper thau lictlon."

Agents are clearing irom fjito to MX) per month,
which we can prove to an; doubting applicant. A
few more can obtain agencies in territory yet unoccu-
pied. Address

P. GARRETT CO.,
NO. 709

" CUENUT STREET,
7 2tf PHILADELPHIA.

HARDWARE, CUTLERY, ETC.

gTANDBRlDGE, BA11R & CO.,

IMP 0ETER8 OF AND DEALERS IK

FOREIGN AND AMERICAN HARDWARE,

MO. laai JXARRET STREET,
Oflert or sale a large stock ot

IlnrclAvaro and Cutlery,
TOGETHER WITH

1000 KEGS NAILS
, AT REDUCED PRICES. 87thsta

CUTLERY.
A Dne assortment nf prifi"r.H

TAHLK i:UTI,KKY, KAZOKS.
RAZOR STROPS. LADIKS' HOIS- -
M 14 hi PAtbL 1 Mlt niarr," WSHEARS, ETC

L. V. HKLMOLD'B
Cutlery Store, No. 138 South TENTH Street,

11 Three doors above Walnut.

Q. lltii CHJ(ijNCTHtFwtr

E. M. NEEDLES & CO.

OFFER IN

DRY GOODS,

ADAPTED TO TUE SEASON, '

Hummer Oaose Blankets,
irult Cloths auu Doylioa,

Jialh and other Towels, '
. i i urnliure Chintzes and Dimities,

Pillow aud Hhtelinf Liueu.
i'loor and Stair Linens.

, Honeycomb, Allendale,

AND OTHER LIGHT SPREADS, AT
REDUCED PRICES.

leeJlS JJ1N8HHO lull 'OH

AMERICAN COSiCBETE PAINT AND ROOF

'J his paint, for tin and metal roofs, old or new, is
unequalled. Roofs of every kind, old shiuglus In.
oluded, covered or repaired thoroughly. Leaks auddauipueos prevented. Paint tor sale by the can or
barrel. Rimitiens has prompt attention. No. M.t N
THIRD Street. 17 13 lmj J06EPH LEEDS,

TAME9 E. EVANS, GUN-MAKE- SOUTH,
tf Street, abov Second, would call the attention of
sportsmen to tin choice (election of BURHK TKOUT
AND BaHS XOS(a new assortment). Kline, and ail
the usual selection of f1SU1NU TACKLE In all U
various brandies.

HAND li Uzr.E LOADING OUNH altered to
BKKKCH-LOADElt- S lu the best fiianner, at tli
lowest rates. . - 11611

T. W. B. THE PET OP THE HOUSEHOLD.
P. P. W. B.

PARIS' PATFNT wrmifiW ROWER.
Every housekeeper should have them to their shut-

ters; they bupersede theold-fanbloiie- d rlbuons. Prion,
1 wenly-uv- a cent pur pair, bold everywhere, aui

bJtale aud retail by B. V. PA His,
i --6 lu , , No. 27 S. THIRD ktweet.

WAfCrifcS JEWELRY, ETC,

AMERICAN WATCHES.

W. "W. CASSIDY,
HO. IS SOCTH SECOND STREET,

PHILADELPHIA
ABES ATTENTION TO HIH

VARIED AND EXTENSIVE STOCK
OF

HOED AND SILVER WATCHES
AND

SILVER WARE.
Customers may be assured that none bnt the be

article, at reason able prices, will be sold at hi store
A fine assortment of
PLATKD-WAB- E CONSTANTLY ON HAND

WATCHES and JEWELRY carefully repaired. A!
orders by mall promptly attended to. 4 10 wsmSra

j FINE WATCHES.
We keep always an hand au assortment ot

LADIES' AND OENTS' "FINE WATCHES'
Of the best American and Foreign Makers, all war
ranted to give complete satlslactlon, and at

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES. .

FARIt & BROTHER,
Importers of Watches, Jewelry, Musical Boxes, etc
11 llsmthjrp No. 824 CHESNUT St., below Fourth.

Especial attention given to repairing Watches an!Musical Boe by FIRST-CLAS- workmen.

LEWIS LADOMUS & COV
i

Diamond Dealers and JtwtlUn,
NO. 80S CHESNUT ST., riHLADEIJPHXA

Would Invite ths attention ot purchaser to ths
large and handsome assortment of

DIAMONDS,

WATCHES,
JEWELRY,

SILVER-WAR-

ETC ET"ICE PITCHERS In great variety,
A large assortment of small STUDS, for eyelet

boles. Just received.
WATCHES repaired In the best manner, andguaranteed. 14p

WATC11ES, JEWELUY.

W. V. OASSIDy.
NO. IS SOI in SECOND STREET,

tScko ent,rely newnl most carefully selected
AMERICAN AND GENEVA WATCHES.

JEWELRY,
SILVER-- W A RE, AND FANCY ARTICLES OF

EVERY DESCRIPTION, suitable .

TOR BRIDAL OR HOLIDAY PRESENTS
An examination v. Ill show my stock to be unsur-passed In quality aiid cheapness,
Particular attention paid to repairing. Bid

G. RUSSELL & CO.,

NO. NORTH SIXTH STREET,
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

FINE WATCHES,

FRENCH CLOCKS,
ClOLD JEWELRY, AND

."fl SULID SILVER-WARE- .

HENRY HARPER,

No. 590 ARCH Street
Manufacturer and Dealer In

WATCHES,
FINE JEWELRY,

, SILVER" I'LATED WARE, AND
H SOLID SILVER. WARE

C. & A. PEQUIGNOT,
Manufacturers of

Clold and Silver Watch Cases,
f IMFOBTBBfl AND PKALKBS LSI i .. 1

WATCHES.. ..... . .tnnm HJ.t B r,

Manufactory-N- o, MM fcouta FIFTH Street,
41 PHILADELPHIA,

LEGAL NOTICES.

TESTATE OF PJLTER BARKER, DECEASED

the unoeraliT. uu .Tr..' ."V" 5"",u 'ld to
Will make payment, and all iersuurUavlu chuflSagainst the Keetale will nrmimit ti,.ELIZABETH BARKER. AdministratrixKsflt tttJ" ELEVENTH htr,
Q-J- 9 ARCH STREET. -- OAS FIXTTOPq

CHANDEL1EKS,
ETC.-V- AN KIRK & CO. would fmMttn?,!

I urchaslng elsewhere, ly " a call belora
"-- '-b- leVrices' i VANKIRK A CO

0 0 K
BAO
N E X C H A N O 1

JOHM T. BAIL?? I'OO,
K. K. Comer of Il!Jffi3 WATER Btref,

AJvALER8 IN BAU8 AND BAGGLNQ
urain, riour, JLu Thuper-Phospba-

1e!r'l'tlon. tor
otLlms,Bona

iou T Bail. iA.una Casoabw.


